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1. User 

A. Add User. 
Menu -> Users -> Add New Resident  

 

 

After filling the details of user like name, phone, email, cluster, tower, flat No, flat category, size etc. 

click on the submit button. 
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After adding the user, Success message will be shown with message “Record added successfully”. 

 

B. Import User. 
Menu -> Users -> Import Resident  

See below image for reference. 

 

 

 

Menu 
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Template can be downloaded from the same page, after filling the details of user like name, phone, 

email, flat, size etc. upload on the system. User can also be updated with same format. 
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After uploading the file, Success message will be shown with message of users uploaded to system. 

 

 

 

C. Edit User 
Once user added they can be updated if any changes are required. 

Menu -> User -> Search Resident 

After searching resident to edit, click on edit icon. Refer below image for reference. 
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Fill the desired changes and click update User. 
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D. Set / Update User Credentials 
For existing user / Residents, Admin with Change Password Permission can set the new 

password. The steps are as below: 

1. Go to Setting -> Society Setting 

 

 

2. Then Click on the Change Password Button. If the button is not visible then 

contact Admin to enable permission for the same to your role. 
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3. Select Resident/ Admin from the drop down the enter the new Password for 

that Resident.  

In case Occupant is Tenant then check the Tenant Box against the Unit Selected and 

press the Change Password Button. On Success System will show the Message. 

User/ Resident can change the password as per their preference in the Resident App.  

 

 

2. Roles/ Non Resident 
 

Roles can be made in system and can be assigned to different Non Resident 

(accountant/admin/executive/…)  

Menu -> Role Groups -> View Roles 
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Roles can be added and deleted on the same page. 

 

3. Assign Role. 
 

Roles assigned to Non-Resident can be changed. 

Menu -> Role Groups -> Assign Role 

Click on assign role to change the role of the people.  
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4. Permissions 
 

Different permission can be assigned to different role groups to efficient use of roles. 

Menu -> Setting -> Access Permissions 

 

Select the Role whose permission is to be changed. 

Now click on the checkbox corresponding to Right to give that permission to selected roles and 

click update. See the below image for reverence 
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